Indigenous Programs Seasonal Update
September 2021 - January 2022

As the newly created five-year strategic plan officially kicked off in 2021, Right To Play's Indigenous
Programs will focus on five priority areas moving forward. These priority areas will be monitored to
measure the impact of our programs in over 70 communities from coast to coast to coast. The Fall 2021
Program Update provides a snapshot of the reach and impact that Community Mentors, Right To Play
staff and youth themselves have had in their communities between September 2021 and January 2022.
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1.

STRATEGIC PLAN UPDATES:
PLAY-BASED PROGRAM (REVISED PLAY PROGRAM):
The Promoting Life-skills in Aboriginal Youth (PLAY) program, the primary play-based programming for Right To Play’s
Indigenous Programs team in Canada since 2010, currently focuses on two priority outcome areas: Health; and Healthy
Relationships. In years one and two of the 2021-2025 strategic plan, communities will be able to choose which of the
outcome area they will focus on – Health and Healthy Relationships. During this period, the Indigenous Programs team
will work behind the scenes on merging these two outcome areas and creating one core program focused on Health and
Well-Being (to be launched in January 2024) and will also have a new program name. The new Health and Well-Being
program will implement training that incorporates healthy coping skills, team building and cooperation strategies,
physical activities, healthy food options, holistic self-care approaches, and healthy relationship activities. Centralizing
these areas will support the outcome for the revised PLAY program on children and youth’s health and wellbeing.

2. LAND-BASED PROGRAM:

The Land-Based Program kicked off in two pilot communities in September 2021, Walpole Island and Strecker Road
(Kenora). The main goal of this program area is to improve mental health and psychosocial wellbeing among
Indigenous youth. This program includes the creation of barrier free and culturally grounded traditional land-based
sport experiences for Indigenous youth that hone-in-on and strengthen their cultural identities, holistic development
and overall well-being. Focusing on their community history, worldview and culture, the Land-Based pilot delivers a
regular, consistent program within a three-month period for 8 to 12 hours per month. Findings from this pilot program
will inform the finalized design of the Land-Based Program which will be rolled out in five communities by early 2023.
About 125 youth are expected to benefit from this program area in the first implementation year alone.

3.

YOUTH LEADERSHIP:
The Youth Leadership priority area aims to strengthen the capacity of Indigenous youth to advocate for their own
wellbeing. A key part of this pillar involves establishing an Indigenous Youth Advisory Council of 8-12 youth selected
from partnering communities to provide youth agency in decision making practices within Right To Play’s Indigenous
Programs team. Additionally, the Youth Leadership Program will organize a youth symposium annually which will reach
a minimum of 50 Indigenous youth who will be in attendance. These activities, it is hoped, will improve their social and
emotional skills, improve their awareness of relevant issues that affect them and learn how to advocate for change.

4.

QUALITY EDUCATION:
Through the Quality Education strategic priority area, Right To Play will focus on improving teacher-student
engagement through culturally responsive play-based programming. Partnerships will be established with key
stakeholders in the education sector (with a focus on provincial and regional bodies) to co-develop engaging and playbased educator trainings. This group will identify gaps in the education sector for each province/territory around
culturally responsive approaches and will help to guide resources, training and mentoring for teachers through the
Quality Education program to fill these gaps. An estimated 150 teachers will be trained in the first implementation year.

5.

RESPONDING TO CRISIS:
This priority area will focus on appropriate ways that RTP can provide support at the request of community partners
during a time of crisis. This can include (but is not limited to) wildfire or flood evacuations, multiple suicides, and
recovery of unmarked graves of children who died at residential schools close to or within a community. It can also
include in-person or remote engagement. Responding in times of crisis is in line with RTP’s humanitarian commitment
to helping re-establish normalcy and promote wellbeing through quality and safe programming to ensure that
Indigenous children and youth have a safe and enabling environment to thrive.
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PROGRAMS IN ACTION:
Youth Leaders As A Driving Force for Change
Osoyoos Indian Band, located in the Okanagan Valley,
British Columbia, has been a long-time partner of Right
To Play, running a successful After School Program.
Marvin, the local Community Mentor, worked with Right
To Play over the past year to develop a fundraising
campaign in the area in order to ensure the After School
Program could be completely independent, run
efficiently and so they could focus all of Right To Play’s
support on creating the new Youth Leadership Program
for the region. The Youth Leadership Program has been
busy running regular Youth-Led Events including a
haunted house at Halloween, a toy drive over the
holidays, and most recently a Valentine’s appreciation
initiative. The haunted house was even featured on the
local radio station where they interviewed two youth
participants. For the Youth Valentine’s appreciation
initiative, participating youth made cards and gift bags
for health care workers at the Osoyoos Indian Band
Resource Centre. They also cooked and delivered meals
to Elders for Valentine's Day as well. The Youth
Leadership Program in the region is quickly becoming an
incredibly strong and self-sufficient program.

New Community Spotlight: White Buffalo Youth Lodge, SK
Right To Play’s partnership with White Buffalo Youth Lodge started the program year (Sept 2021August 2022) as a result of the feasibility study done in Saskatchewan in 2021. Although the presence
of COVID-19 created attendance issues at the beginning of programming, the program has been
running regularly for both the After School Program and Youth Leadership Programs since the initial
lower COVID-19-related attendance. The Youth Leadership Program is currently in the form of a youth
council who is travelling to different youth centres to gain insights and inspiration for the youth space
in the new White Buffalo Youth Lodge, which is in the planning phases for a future build. The
Community Mentor from the region, reports a lot of growth in youth from “not talking at all” on the first
day of the program to talking, texting, and taking photos with each other. The Community Mentor and
Program Officer have discussed meeting up with Cowessess and Big Island Lake in the summer to visit
their programs & programming centres, and spend time with the youth.
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